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Welcome to Year Three! 
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Making S=P+A+C+E for learning 
 
 

 
 



Welcome to Year 3! 
At St. Thomas of Canterbury Catholic Primary School we have just one school rule, our : 
 

We treat others as we would like to be treated 
 

We reflect on this in school each week through our Golden Threads: 10 ways in which we can understand 
and follow our 

 
 We build our resilience and foster our mental health and wellbeing by: Making s=P+A+C+E for ME  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

A St Thomas’ Learner makes S=P+A+C+E for their learning 
 

We believe that St Thomas’ Learners can achieve Success through Perseverance together with 

a really positive Attitude, confidence and, of course, effort.  
 
Throughout this year we will be working on the Learning skills that lie behind these key attitudes 
to help each of us to improve as learners and to make the most of every opportunity that comes 

our way – our S=P+A+C+E skills.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEVER GIVES UP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Learning in Year 3 
 
A very warm welcome to Year 3!  
Our class names are St. Dorothy for 3D (Mrs Della Maestra) and St. Susanna for 3S (Mrs Stemp). The other 
members of our year group staff team are Mrs Marshall, Mrs Peace and Mrs Castellino. 
 

 
 
Mrs Della Maestra   Mrs Stemp 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Mrs Peace   Mrs Marshall  Mrs Castelino 
 
There is a video on the Starting back in school in September - WELCOME BACK PAGE!  page of the website from 
Mrs Stemp and Mrs Della Maestra welcoming you to your new Year 3 classes. 
 
These are the Year 3 classrooms 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
St Dorothy’s Classroom  St Susanna’s classroom 
 
When you come back to school, the way that you come into school and move around the school might look a 
little bit different but Mr Lewin will be in touch nearer the time to let you know. 
 
 
 



Learning Link: 

Our Autumn Connector, through which most of our learning will take place, is ‘ONCE UPON A TOMB’.  
 
Special Events: 
Thursday 8th October  Year 3 Prayer Service 
Thursday 15th and   Parent consultation meetings 
Monday 19th October 
Monday 7th December Year 3 Advent Journey Reflection 
 
Key skills we are focusing on: 

S=P+A+C+E Skills, including: 
Working as a team 
Risk Taking  
Being independent 
 
Challenge and Celebration: 
The children will be using the skills and knowledge that they have learnt during the term to create their own 
‘Mummies Feast’ story. The children will be celebrating their learning by dressing up and having an afternoon 
of Ancient Egyptian activites. 
 
Homework: 
Reading: In Year 3 we ask that the children read at home to an adult every day for 10-20 minutes and discuss 
what they have read. Please could parents record at least 2 fiction/non-fiction questions that you have asked 
your child, each week, in their reading record. These questions can be found inside the back covers of the 
reading record. We also ask parents to record the page number and any comments they feel would benefit, 
in their child’s reading records. 
 
Spellings and grammar: Your child will have a list of spellings to practise and learn each week for homework. 
Spelling homework alternates between: 
Week A - a list of spellings alongside a page of their Jolly Grammar book (one week to complete) 
Week B - a ‘3 part grid’ of a curriculum rule, Year 3 statutory Common Exception Words and the child’s self-
selected spellings.  
This will be explained in more detail at the Year 3 Curriculum Evening. This homework will be set at the 
beginning of the week and they will be tested on their spellings each Monday.  
 
Maths: In Year 3 there is a strong emphasis on learning times tables and the importance of the children 
securing their knowledge, not just of the multiplication facts, but the division facts and using these skills to 
solve word problems.  Each week they will be set a specific times table to learn and will complete Mr Lewin’s 
School Times Table challenge on a Friday.  They will be given a booklet that will be explained in more detail at 
the Curriculum Evening.   
 
Occasionally, other homework tasks may be set, such as research activities, Science, RE or learning song words 
for a performance etc.  

 
The Year 3 team really appreciate all that you do to help your children with their learning. It makes a real 
difference.  We wish you and your child a very happy and successful start to the year.  
 
Resources 

On your first day back please bring in your Transition Week Booklet and one piece of work/ or photograph 

of something you learnt or did for the first time during lockdown or the holidays.  It might be a piece of 

work from one of your packs or a photograph of you achieving something that you are proud of.  

 



Can we ask please that your child has a well-stocked pencil case for September (including a named pencil, ruler 

and glue stick!) Replacement handwriting pens, pencils, rulers, rubbers and pencil sharpeners will be available 

to buy during the year from our Stationery Store organised by School Council.  There is hand sanitiser available 

in school so this is not a necessity but if you choose to, you could send in a named bottle for your child so 

they have their own bottle to use too. 

Contacts: 
 
3D St Dorothy Mrs Della Maestra   mrsdellamaestra@st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk 
3E St Susanna Mrs Stemp   mrsstemp@st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk 
   
 

Year 3 Autumn Medium Term Plan 

Learning Link: 

Once upon a 

Tomb 

As your children enter Key Stage 2 they will step back in time as we delve into the 
fascinating world of the Ancient Egyptians.  The children will have a wonderful 
opportunity to become fully immersed in our topic this term. 
As well as a ‘Play in a Day’ workshop, the children will be researching and creating 
their own Shaduf; looking at The River Nile; linking the place value of digits to the 
ancient Egyptian number system; creating Egyptian headdresses and jewellery, 
tombs and so much more! 
We will continue to develop our skills in computing and create simple algorithms 
and in science we delve into the topic of light.  
In RE our rich curriculum allows us to explore the topics of ‘home’, ‘promises’ and 
visitors as we approach the joy of Christmas. 
 

RE Homes  
Promises 
Visitors 

English Reading: 
Non fiction texts about Ancient Egypt. 
 
Writing: 
Non-chronological report  
Character/setting descriptions 
 
Group presentations 
 
Grammar: 
Nouns and pronouns 
Conjunctions, adverbs, prepositions 

Maths Number and Place value 
Formal written method of columnar addition and subtraction 
Multiplication and division facts for 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, 8 times tables. 

Science Light 
Nutrition 

Art Egyptian headdresses and jewellery 
Create mummies tomb 
Egyptian pattern printing 

DT Build a replica Shaduf 

Computing Safe use of technology 
Effective use of search technologies 

mailto:mrsdellamaestra@st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk
mailto:mrsstemp@st-thomas.surrey.sch.uk


History Ancient Egypt 

Geography Egypt  
The River Nile 

PSHE – Learning 
for Life 

Healthy lifestyles 

Modern Foreign 
Languages – 
French 

The emphasis will be on learning through rhymes, songs and speaking. Reading 
and writing will be gradually introduced this term. Topics will be : Greetings, How 
to say what I am called and what I am feeling, Counting 0-10, Colours, Christmas. 

Music We will be exploring our voices, finding the rhythm in the music, learning body 
percussion, playing musical games and listening to and responding to different 
types of music. 

PE Children will be taking part in dance and team games in the Autumn term. 

 


